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BRINGING UP DOPE FIENDS.

The Williamsburg Medical So-
ciety took under consideration
the spreading habit and use of
morphine and cocaine, and The
Rutledge County News, publish-
ed at Lake City, commenting,
says:
"This is an evil which is so common

in this section that usage has caused
our people to close their eyes to the
baneful results of this evil and the
ghastly wrecks that are being made of
men and women in this section of the
State.

It is a very threatening evil and a

very sad fact that the medical men

here, especially in the country dis-
tricts, are meeting cases in their prac-
tice constantly who are wrecks in
health and wrecks in character as the
result of the habitual use of morphine
or cocaine. Notwithstanding the fact
that there are laws upon the Statute
books of South Carolina prohibiting
the sale of this narcotic it is sold by
general merchandise stores and drug-
gists unrestrained and apparently with-
out a thought of breaking a law or

damaging a fellowman."
There is no doubt in our mind

that the growins use of narcotics
can be attributed to the curtail-
ment of the use o milder stim-
ulants. We have been reliably
informed that in the upper part
of South Carolina, in the manu-

facturing settlements, it is a

common sight to see men and
women. and sometimes children,
under the influence of a narcotic
which they procured from a

drug store, or at most any coun-

try store-nearly all country
carry medicines. The same au

thority told us a large percent-
age of these "dopes" began the
habit by drinking coca cola, and,
as a rule, most of those who
"take a shot" at certain intervals
through the day, are worthless
for work if they run out of the
stuff. He said that among many
of the operatives in the mills,
scarcely one of them are without
a hyperdemic syringe with which
the "happy dust" is injected
into the arm; these victims are
awfully depraved. There is a
law upon the Statute books
which forbids the sale of these
drugs, but they are sold all the
same, nearly everywhere. Oc
casionally there is found a con-
scientious drug store that will
not sell this stuff except in the
lawful way, but as a rule such
is not the case.
There are law and order leag-

nes, and other socities looking
after the promotion of morality
that do not seek farther than the
prevention of the legal sale of
liquor; in our judgment the least
harmful of all the stimulant
habits. The very matters discus-
sed by the doctors of Williams-
burg county should open the
eyes of those who feel it a duty
to stand monitor over people
who are indifferent about their
morals and take the steps neces-
sary to stop Brother Jones,
whose piety and liberality is
highly regarded, from dispen-
sing from his store drugs, com-
pounds or mixtures, that lure
into momentary happiness into

* a degrading fiendishness.
This is no new discovery made

by the Williamsburg physicians,
and if they will pursue their in-
vestigations they will find much
of the trouble can be traced to

* stomach-washes dispensed at
the soda fountains, patronized
by men, women and children.
"I am dying for a glass of coca
cola and cannot do my work
until I get it," said a young lady
to the writer, she was as nervous
as a man "the morning after" in
a dry town. This lady had it
fastened in her system, and yet
she would be horrified to know
that her condition was but little
removed from those who have
the liquor habit.
Discussing this subject with a

gentleman who is a strong Pro-
hibitionist, who entertained
views similar to our own, with
regard to the coca cola habit,
while we were talking another
Prohibitionist joined the discus-
sion, but he disagreed, and said,
"I take three, four, and some-
times more glasses of coca cola
a day, it does not hurt me, but it
gives me pleas'i -,, hence I do
not think my peasure should
be interrupted or interfered
with." Now the inconsistency.
He drinks several glasses of

coca cola a day and does not
want to be interfered with be-
cause it gives him pleasure, yet
this same man would interfere
io the extent of imprisoning
another who finds pleasure in
one glass of lager beer a day, a
beverage known to all physi-
cians as healthy and strength-
giving. The trouble is, did the
inconsistency contine itself to
the one individual, it wouid make
little difference, but here is a
man active in his efforts to put
dcwn what he calls the "curse
of rum" and would resort to ex-
treme measures, bordering on
fanaticism to carry out his
views, drinking several glasses
a day of stuff c'ontaining a nar-
cotic more draining to: 'the hu-
man system than whiskey. or
beer, but does not want to be
interfered with because it gives

LEVER IS ALRIGHT.
The Columbia State of Mon-

day, under the heading of E

"Southern Congressmen and
Protection," has a strong edi- "I
torial comment and criticism of C0
those Southern Representatives fo
who voted for, and are about to wi
vote for a tariff on lumber, but c

its criticism is more interesting a

because of its implied threat to ch
Congressman Lever. It says: to

"We are not going to be quietly of
delivered by our congressmen r
into the camp of the enemy ea
and the Democrat in either house at
of Congress who imagines he is lo

big enough to deliver the goods, PC
and remain in congress, will dis- P

cover that he has disastrously de
overestimated his size." Bl
Congressmen Lev'er voted for

a tariff on lumber, and we have dE
no doubt he didso conscientious- a

ly. The Denver platform, it is ar

true, does not advocate a tariff t

on lumber, but that platform .i
was repudiated by the American or

people, many of them previously te

voted the Democratic ticket. t

Congressmen Lever needs no
defense at our hands for his vote fo
for a tariff on lumber. He has
given to the people of South at
Carolina long, and conscientious ud
service at Washington. We re- a

gard him one of the most, if not th
the most active congressmen we "

have, and too, his work shows ti;
practical results. The threat of ad
The State will not cause Lever m

to lose any sleep, nor will his Si

constitutents take him to task ta
for not tying himself to a corpse, es

the platform of the National to
Democratical party, put forth at
Denver. In our judgment, the hi
people of this State are not M

sticklers for platform utterances,
what they want is practical re- wi
sults, and they are getting this aIt
from Congressmen Lever. Pt

B

SOMETHING NEEDED. a

The question now being asked
since the mix-up at Clemson col- s

lege, is Clemson college a miil- in
tary colege? If it is. then a mili- in
tary man should be in sole controleof its military feature. The in-
stitution was started as an agri-
cultural school, where the sons tb
offarmers couldsecure a thorough
agricultural education, the mili-
tary feature was incidental. As ei
we understand it "military tac- pi
tics" must be taught in order to is

get the benefit of the land scrip o
fund from the Federal govern- te
ment, which we are informed ci
amounts to less than $6,000 a ar
year. while the fertilizer tag tax "

that comes directly out of the pa
farmers pockets, amounts to th
$170,000 a year.

If the military feature is to be'&
a constant source of annoyance sii
every year, if the faculty is to in- Se

terfere with each other's duties, &
and there is to be a periodical up- c
roar, would it not be well to let pr
the boys throw down their guns, be
and in their stead take up the
hoe?m
in our opinion there is entirely ad

too much family favoriteismn at ch
Clemson~too many connected with 13
the life trustees,.and entirely too
much politics with the elected be
trustees. The whole institution ap
needs a shaking up, and this Mell- til
Minus aess will come mighty~
near bringing to the institution eb
that which it needs. e

in
The state librarian has sent out e,
the Act's and Joint Resolutions of vi
the last session of the legislation. as

in

Senator Tillman and the Pres by
ident are very friendly, in every-
thing but the distribution of fed- i.
eral pile, or mitters of important ig
legislation. ur

Senator Smith doesn't relish *

the idea of being mixed up with ar
the other Smiths in the senate. B
Our Smith is not one of the IV

Smiths that vote for protection. F

He says that when he cannot stand p1
on the platform of the Democrat (?
ic party he will resign and quit. '

If our Smith wants to prevent the i'
reporters from mixing him up ne
with the others, he should re- tit
quest that when they write about ti
him they call him Cotton Smith, e
then the whole country will Si
know the refer to a Democrat of m

Democrats. f
B)

How's This t to
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for at

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 01

We the und erin.he nownF.oJ ene
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly ht
honorable in all business transactions and finan- io
cially able to carry out any obigations made by j
their arm.
wST & TRUAX, wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
wALDIN~G, KINNAN a MAR~vIN, wholesale drug- so
gists. Toledo, 0. '.kHall's Catarra Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of Stl
the system. Price 75c- per bottle. Sold by all E:
drugiists. Testimonials tree. gHallrs Family Pills are the best.

--- in
PRESIDENT TAFT ON THE TWENTIETH ga

OF MAY. te
---- cil

HsTime in Charlotte to be Fully Occupied es

Everyone will be Given An Opportunity o
to See Him. fo

Special to The Manning Times. F
Charlotte, N. C., May 12:-The Gen- pa

eral Comnmittee of the Twentieth of th
May Celebration, which is to be held di
in this City, May 18, .19, and 20, has to
outlned the program for President be~
Taft, where he will be a guest of the in
City, as follows. Arrive in Charlotte e*
at 10 o'clock on a special train. 10 a. m.
salute of 21 guns by the Charlotte Ar' 28
tillery upon his rrrival at the Southern 4
Station. t
Special committee to meet President PC

*and Mrs. Taft at the Southern station 10
and escort them to Selwyn Hotel. fa<
12 mn., Old Soldiers' to escort Presi- D0

dent andl Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Stone- he
wall Sackson to the reviewing stand fa
on South Tryon St. wI
2 p. mn., Luncheon at the Selwyn. of
3:30 p. mn., the President to address re

the public.vi
5:50 p. in., the President to specially

address the students of Biddle Univer- BI
sity and the colored people generally he
atBiddle University. ' lel

:30 p. mn., Dinner at Selwyn. is5
8:30 p. mn., the President and Mrs. se.

Taft to receive the public in the large P
arlrs.of the Selwyn. th
Leave Charlotte on special train til

after the public reception. d

di:
RiBng nour Job Work to The Times office. coi

Professor New's Scholarly Reply.
af
Bi

itor The Manning Times: at
Dear Sir:-Mr. Blanchard assures us ci
t is truth he is after;" therefore this th
rrespondence on Easter, (invited by l
u, Mr. Editor,) need not be prolonged. E
- an appeal to early church history of
11 irrevocably destroy his original tr

im, that Easter is of pagan origin, A
n-script'aral, unknown to the apostles, e

d not a*,proved by the most worthy qu
urch fathers in the immediate apos- st;
lic succession. The historical ground tic
inquiry is the only feature of the con- g
>versv, that interests me as a student. kri
Infining ourselves to that aspect of the lit
se, I too, with Mr. Blanchard gladly Er
d willingly "invite your readers to ti
>k up classic references from every P1
ssible source, and I shall not fear the w

pular verdict." A
So far, however, from adhering to this bc
sirable method of discussion, Mr. a

anchard lowers the dignity of histor- va

il research in calling Easter "the idol A
my creed" and asserting that I am et
fending, not only a historical fact, but m

mere "sentiment." Nowhere in my sc

ticle, either "in the first sentence" of it:

(as Mr. Blanchard alleges,) or in any of
.rt of it, did I regard Easter as a 'sen- B
nent;' but most assuredly as an auth- th
ized mandate of christianity. I pro- li
sted then-and I protest now-against m

e greatest of all Christian Festivals Al
ing designated by Mr. Blanchard a in

entiment," and a "giddy sentiment," th

esooth tr
The 'Risen Savior, whom we worship 16
d honor as the Easter Festival is the c

l of my creed. But even if the insin- ec
,tion was true, would that fact justify
christian minister applying such epi- d
ets to Easter as Mr. Blanchard has w

ed. We may not agree with the Bap- by
ts' somewhat unusual method of bap- T

;ing; we may not see the necessity nor P3
.visability of Mother's Day (a senti- ec
nt, pure and simple; without the ea

ghtesn historical warrant,) we may g1
trecognize the need, nor the advan- Pl

ge to christianity, of two rival church- ti
of the same denomination in a small ad
wn; but we should be lacking in ch:.is- E
Lm charity, to say the least. to char- ec
terize any, or all of these as "silly and hi
irtful introductions:" " giddy senti- al
eats of unsanctitied human society,'! fc
freak of relig.ious superstition:" "an tt
ichristian ceremony;" "compliance tI
th popular sentiment:" and as "being is
variance with truth in its pristine ad
ritv" If in this free country Mr. M
lanchard and his co-religionists are al- e<

wed the fullest libertyin professing ve

d practicing such beliefs and ordi- te

aces, why should he so ruthlessly as- T
ii a christian observance, known and Sc
acticed from apostolic times without es

termission in all civilized countries, bi
all the great historic churches. b:
Excluding unnecessary and offensive Si
ditbets, and relying solely on Bible at

ctrine as interpreted and illustrated b:
the teaching of the early Fathers in o

e immediate apostolic succession, I re
ill discuss any tenet for which Mr. be
anchard "itches." I possess no poeti- au

I (? ?) effusions relative to snakes, N
ther black or white, but borrowing a

irase from Dickens. may I say "Barkis th
willing. "The forgivings of truth tl

11 never break the enslaving chain" re

Festivals and doctrines, based on the cli
aching and custom of the earliest dis- cy
ples of the immediate followers of the hi
ostles of Him who was "Truth Incar- F

,te." ca

Let us now leave Mr. Blanchard's by- tu

.ths, and concentrate our attention to c
e pursuit of truth as regards Easter. tt

r. Blanchard's original indictment of w

ster may conveniently be arranged in S1
,esections (1) its pagan origin (2) its w

ilarity to the Jewish Passover (3) un- he
riptural (4) unknown to the apostles es

inot approved by the most worthy til
.thers in the immediate apostolic suc- su
ssion. In my reply to that article, I at
oved Mr. Blanchard's contentions toI fa
uwarrantable in all five respects. s

Again using the same five depart- j1,
ents for aiscussion. (1) The word' w
laster." but not the Festival itself, is nc
.mittedly of pagan origin. Mr. Blan- tl1

ard's quotation from the Venerable X
degives "Mensis Paschalis" as the at

iginal name. We admit frankly that t1
e word "Easter" is of pagan origin; fo
the"Pascha," to which it was then th~

plied, is of christian berth. That dis- fo
ction, surely is clear to all. The old, "I

d perhaps better, name Pasch" still th~
gers in the North of England, where ie
ildrens' dved eggs are called "paste" hi
'gs, even tioday. Mr. Blanchard's first th
jection is simply an interesting point P
etymology, and has no bearing what- P,
er upon the question under discussion, (1

z that the J'estival (not the name) is, ce
he incorrectly asserts, of pagan' orig- re

.The quotations from Chamber's and a
e Encyclopaedia Brittanica, furnished B
Mr. Blanchard, are perfectly clear, fo

d give no ground of authority for his te
ductiou and synopsis of- the extracts,
e., that the Festival is of heathen or- w
in.Many of the accompaning pleas- er
'ableenjoyments of the 'holidays' se
achwe owe to the original 'holyday' vi

the churoh (such as bonfires in (jer- jc
snyand egg hunts in South Carolina) gi

e incorporations from pagan sources. ci
tthese harmless amusements in no E

seimpare the christian origin of the w
stival itself. su
An what wrong is there in such w

easures? L.et Origen and Chrysostom fa
[r.Blanchard's own selections of the li1
thers) speak. So far from these Fatb- fe
being of assistance to Mr. Blanchard Y

argument, I shall call them as wit- cc
sses,not only to the fact that chris- to

t festivals were universally held in C
eir day, but that pagan customs of t
ting and drinking are approved by
r. Blanchard's own chosen Fathers. w

>eaking of Festivals, Origen~says "they ti'
ettogether, both clergy and people, mn
viting the poor and needy, and re- M
eshing the widows and orphans." Mr. tc

anchard's second advocate (Chrysos- m
m) tells his people that they might,
the conclusion of the church service le
Festival Days, recreate themselves te
idera vine or fig-tree. I could give P
stance after instance of the same kind, cc
tthese two are chosen, as it is to Or- w

enandChrysostom we are invited by tba
r Blanchard. (l1
Butlet us hear a little more of Chry- fa
stom.It may surprise your readers to m
iowthat Mr. Blanchard's adopted de- te
-overof Easter used the Lent and of
sterof the year 387 as the occasion of of
meof his noblest and most impressive in
scourses. Every time lhe preached dur- ci
thatholy season, crowded congre- hi

tionsfilled his church. And at Eas- fo
r, inChrysostom's honor, the whole 0

;ywasbright with garlands and torch- at
andto a vast multitude Chrysostom. Pt

Easter Day (note the date) poured ca
artha paean of thanksgiving. I quote, ra

t from any Encyclopaedio, but from at
iLrrar's"Lives of the Fathers" Vol. 2, ar

ges 484-486. Origen and Chrysostom, e
erefore, have reversed sides in our es
cussion, and lend their great support th

the observance of the Festival, which jti<
ars a pagan name. As Mr. Blanchard ca

ritesyour readers to look up refer- so
ces from every possible source, I in- sa
e their attention also to Schrockh ix, he

L-293Neander iii 441-447, Guerioke i
whence they will see is never was ne
policy of the'early church to incor-: BI
rateheaten Festivals into the church, "I
thatidea is utterly refuted by ',he It
:tthatthe church did exactly the op- H
site.It met the festivities of the of
athenby appointing, not feasts, but th

ts. The joyfulness of the Festivais sle
always preceded by the solemnity su

the fasts. Games, amusements and
:reation followed the christian ser- -*L

'he(2) point is not referred to in Mr.
anchard's later article, except that

re-prints his earlier words of his first "F
ter that "its Jewish source of origin

easysince it falls upon about the same!
isonas that of their observance of the I
ssover." There is no necessity for! au
word"about:" for it was at the very tic
a.And we glory in the identity of sul
i.Jesus came, "not to destroy, but~in;

fulfil the law." "It is enough for the c
iple to be as his Master." Further: an

[n (3) Mr. Blanchard, the searcher
,er truth, has something fresh to say.
it how far it carries uE on that desir-
le journey, I leave your readers to de-
le. In the first place. we are told that
e authorized Version of the Bible in
11 is the work of "a set of Church of
igland clergymen. whese purblindness
classic vision" it was led them to in-
)duce the pagan word "Easter" in
,t 12, 4. Being a member of that
urch, I sincerely wish I could ac-
iesce in Mr. Blanchard's erroneous
.tement. I would consider it an addi-
mal honor to be of those who have
,en the world what is universally ac-

owledged to be the finest Book in all
erature. But, alas!, the church of
igland cannot claim that coveted dis-
iction. King James was a Scottish
-esbyterian, and consequently some-
)at opposed to-both the Roman and
2glican branches of the church. If the
ok had any "bias," it was intended as
"set-back" to Romanism, and to ad-
nce the cause of the Reformation.
.parently with this object, the King
ose not the Church of England clergy-
n, but a revising committee of 47
olars, chosen from the eminent Pur-
mns of that day, as well as the divines
the church of England. The Holy
ble of 1611 is the joint-production,
erefore, of the "protestantised" Eng-
h church, and the Puritans. No Ro-
in mandate!! More amazing still is
r. Blanchard's second historical error
this connection, for he tells us that
e word "Easter" is not found in any
)slation of the Bible apart from the
11 Version, and that the' set(!) of
urch of England clergymen introduc-
it as a new word.
Before rushing into print with such a

gmatic statement, it would have been
,l for Mr. Blanchard to have verified it
-referring to the earlier translations.
2e exact opposite is the truth. The
gan word "Easter" was not introdue-
.in 1611, but it is frequently used in
rlier translations. The Puritan-An-
ican translators rejected it in other
aces and substituted "Passover:" so
is one instance of its incorporation
ds increased support to my view of
Lster, for the Puritans of 1611 approv-
it. With two such glaring errors in
storical criticism, we may indeed, "be
er truth." I rigidly adhere to my
rmer contradiction of the 'unserip-
re' aspect of Easter by re-affirming
at Sunday (as distinct from the Jew-
Sabbath;) infant baptism; and the

(mission of women to the Holy Com-
union, all stand, or fall, together,
ually with Easter, if the "Ipissima
rba" of the New Testament is the
st. I would add another doctrine, too.
e word "Trinity" is not found in Holy
tripture. We have frequent referenc-
to the Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
itthe word itself, Trinity, is first used
Tertulian about the year 200, A. D.

. Paul's frequent references to his
xiety "t-o keep the Feast" are ignored
Mr. Blanchard. The reason for such
ission must be evident to all your
aders. It is impossible, if we are to

guided by St. Paul. to say we see no

ithority for Christian Festivals in the
w Testament.

(4) we were told by Mr. Blanchard
at Easter was unknown to the apos-

s. That assertion I answer by a di-
et and distinct negative. If Mr. Blan-

ard will open, not one of his many en-

clopaedias, but his "Life of Polycarp"
s search for truth will be gratified.
>rin the confereNe between Poly-
ry and Anicetus in discussing the ac-
al date for observing Easter, Poly-
rp's strengt-h of argument rested on
e fact that his date was that "on
iicb he had always observed it with
John, the disciple of our Lord, and

th the rest of the apostles with whom
had been conversant." In later stag-
of the controversy, St. John, who (in
eir pathetic words) "sleeps at Ephe-
s" is quoted by Polycrates (198, A. D.)
Ldothers used St. John's example as.
voring their date. I wish there were'

ace to quote, in extenso, Farrar, Vol.
page 82. Nearly a whole page of this
yrkis taken up in reciting merely the
mes of illustrious early christians;

e New Testament St. Philip of Acts
I, S. and his virgin daughters
songst the host of witnesses. "All of

ese," adds Polycrates "observed the
urteenth day of Nisan according to

e Gospel, deviating in no respect, but
llowing the rule of faith." Again
iaving conferred with the brethren

roughout the world, and having stud-
:thewhole of the sacred seriotures,
follows their example in observing

e day." Countries, as far remote as
destine. France, Greece, Italy and
>ntus all held councils about this time
)6-198) referring to the dispute con-

ring the date, not the Festival. How
markably easy it would have been fo'r
christian of that period to write Mr.
tanchard's article, and settle, once and
all, the contention by saying "Eas-
wasunknown to the apostles."

Once again, I re-echo Mr. Blanchard's
rds,and cordially invite your read-

s to look into the matter for them-
Ives,and they will soon be fully con-
nced that no christian Festival can be
stitied on scriptural and historical
ounds with such a wealth of support-
(the very apostles themselves) as
steris enriched. Christmas (much as

v 'alue it) has not half the historical
pport. It certainly is not Biblical, and
tsunknown to the apostles, and early
thers. The date (December 25th,) has

tIe, if any justification in fact. The
stival is of comparatively late date.
t,if I remember rightly, the same

rrespondent who assails Easter on his-
rical-grounds, wr'ote an article in your
ristmas number, highly commending

at Festival.
Isthat a consistent attitude for one
aoposes as an authority for ecclesias-
:alhistory; more especially as Cnrist-
asbears a purely Roman name, Christ-
ass.Pagan words are an obomination

Mr. Blauchard. How much worse
sta distinctively Romish be?
But(5) Mr. Blanchard, in his second
t~ter,calmly passes over the direct
timony I adduced from Ignatius,
lycarp and Irenaeus, as though of no

nsequence. Will he now, clearly and.thour,evasion. acknowledge or deny,
atthevisit of Polycarp to Anicetus
5,A.D.) is a historical fact. In all
irness to me and to your readers, he
astsay"yes" or "no." For this is his
st,notmine, as to the historical worth

Easter. He, it is, who denys the trace
the Festival in the writings of the

mediate church Fathers. And a dis-
1eand intimate friend of St. John

mself is surely "immediate" enough
ourpurpose. Though I have used
igenand Chrysostom (Mr. Blanch-
d'schoice of authorities) I personally

efer the testimony of ignatius, Poly-
rp, Irenaeus, Polverates, and others,

therthan that of Origen, Chrysostom
d Socrates, for the reason tbat they

much earlier in date, and nearer the
ents, and consequently better witness-

Forexample. the crucial point of
dispute (the Quarto decirnan prac-
:e)wassettled by the council of Ni-
ea in325, A. D.. 23 years before Chry-
stomwas born. Yet Mr. Blanchard
'shewas "on the scene." He must

e been re-incarnated
Ihe"forging chains of truth" will
t,even though supported by Mr.
achard's seven encyclopaedias,

reak the chain of Easter observance."
will stand against all assaults "until
come" in like manner as the Christ
Easter ascended into Heaven. 'Until

en,welay our loved ones in their last
:ep.sorrowful, yet rejoicing being as-

"For a while the tired body
eswithfeet toward the morn.

11 the last and brightest Easter Day he born.

"Onthat happy Eastet morning
the graves their dead restore:ather.sister, child and mother meet once
more."

.S.Lest Mr. Blanchard should say .

baveignored his own chosen third
.hority, Socrates, let me add a quota-
n from this writer, H. E. v. 22. As-

ningyou have not the type for print-
Greek characters, I will first trans-

be it into the English equivalents,
thentranslate it. Socrates' Verba-

MANTHEIS AKOINONESIAN TOIS EV TE
ASIA TESSERESKAIDEKATITIAS APES-
TEILEN. The actual Greek words are
given to facilitate our mutual "search
after the truth." I translate them (not
of course. for Mr. Blanchard's benefit)
but for the sake of those less scholarly
readers who cannot read Greek "Vic-
tor, with immoderate zeal, sent a sen-
tence of excommunication to those in
Asia. who observed the Paseha on 14th
Nisan." Thus we complete the histori-
cal chain of evidence:-Socrates, Irena-
eus, Victor, Polycarp, St. Jonn and St. r

Philip.
Yours Faithfully,

ALBERT Nnw,
Jordan, S. C., May, 8th, 1909.

Pinewood Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Rumors and reports are multiplying f
like sands of the Sea these days. When
will it be. I

Mr. Joseph Jeremiah Barwick has t
moved to town. Joe has moved twice I
already this year and expects to reach I
the skidoo number before the first of
next year.
Miss Susan H. Richardson has return- I

ed to Columbia after a short visit here c

with relatives.
Hon. Mendel L. Smith of Camden I

spoke last Friday at noon to a large and i

appreciative audience at the school i

auditorium. It's rumored Mendel has a

"governor's ticket" up his sleeve for ]
1910.
Hiram Birdseed and aunt Lucindia

was at the school commencement exer- 1

cises.
Rev. Tolar of Summerton, spent last

Friday and Saturday here.
Those that attended the presentation

of "The Teaser" last Thursday night,
went away well pleased. Master Reb
Bradford caught the audience by his
singing. dancing and black face work.

Prof. B. B. Patterson, left for his home
at Woodruff, S. C., last Saturday a. m.

Mr. Friendly Geddings of Paxville,
was in town Saturday.
A ball of lightning bug spassed over

Joe's home a few evenings ago coming
from the direction of a grave yard, he
has since moved to town.
Miss Annie Benton Reeves will leave

on the 11th, to visit friends at Green-
ville and Rock Hill, S. C.. before going
to her home at Ridgeway. S. C.
The trustees of the Paxville school,

were in town Saturday, looking over the
new school building.
Near the closing number on the com-

mencement programme, Mr. J. R. Grif-
fin chairman of the school board, an-
nounced that they had elected the same
teachers for another term, firsti time
this ever occurred here, and came so
sudden that those suffering from heart
trouble got so dizzy they could only see
Arthur Briggs, a walking advertisement
for Milwaukee.
Mr. R. C. Richardson, Jr., who has

the Millford, or as better known the
"old mansion" property in his care, has
received notice from the owners of the
place. to allow no tresspassing in or
around the grounds of the old building,
and to allow no visitors.
Mr. Jim Nunnerlyn, was in town last

week.
Mr. J. Rollin Kolb, has a very sick

little daughter with fever. Miss Benson.
trained nurse of Sumter, is in attend-
ance.

Mrs. Willie J. Epperson of Greenville,
S. C., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Epperson.
The closing exercises of Pinewood

school took place on last Friday night,
in the school auditorium before the
largest crowd ever assembled here in
the history of the town, being something
over four hundred present to witness
the winding up of the present term. The
programme rendered was evidence
enough to prove the ability of the teach-
ers. Miss Reeves and Mrs. A. P. Toomer
were re-elected. the principal is to be
elected. Rev. Tolar of Summerton, S.
C., opened the exercises of the-evening
by prayer, the auditorium standing. To
comment on any special number on the
programme will be a discredit to the
others for they were all good, in fact
one of the best exercises of its kind ever
taken place here.

I. Song--Greeting Thee, by Misses Ida Griffn.
Odele Barwick. Helen Geddings Isabella
Weeks and Camila Broadway.

2. Welcome-By Annie Lee Munnerlyn. Edith
Griffn, Foleian Broadway and Mamie Harvin.

3. To a Waterfowl-Recitation, Miss Helen
Geddngs.
4. Spelling Match-Camilla Braoadway, teach-

er, and Annie Sally, Florence Stack. Pike Stack.
Theron Stack, Caro DesChamps and Elizabeth
Grimfn. pupils.

5. Daffodils-Recitation. Margie Barwick.
6. Song-School Days. Misses Camilla Broad-

way. Pearl Geddings. Margaret Epperson. Reid
Griffn and uyrtle DesChamps andi Master Paul
Salley and Theron Stack.

7. Eva.ngeline on the Prairie-Recitation,
Myrtle DesChamps.

8. Possum Run Debating Societv-(black fac-
es,) Messrs. Obel Ragin, Fred Griffn. Julien
Griffn. Louis DesChamps and James Brown.

9. A Little Light-Recitation. Vera Broad-

0. His Speech-Recitation, four lines, by
Henry Griffn. smallest boy in school.
11. Band Drill-All the girls In school and ten

1. Anniebell Lee-Recitation, Miss Ida Grif

13. Rival Speakers-Dialogue, Theron Stack
and Alien Graham.
14. Lady Novelist-Dialogue, Odelle Barwick

and Isabelle WtAeeks.
15. Teaching Public School-Recitation, Mas-

ter Ray Lide.
16. Lemonade Stand-By Miss Pearl1Geddings.

Louis DesChamps. Olin Broadway. Miller Low-
ier. Jessie Stone, Fair Graham, Bruce Brown,
Theo Lide and John Spain.

17. Floral Drill-By twenty-four girls.
18. Song-Auld Song Lvne, by the school.
19. Presentation of medals anid plizes by Revs.

M. Tolar and Mr. Munnerlyn, and Dr. R. S.
Beckhm. Jr.
Winners of medals, Master Paul Salley, 5th

grade: Miss P-lasseeda. Barwice, 3rd grade; Miss
Mamie Harvin, 2nd grade.
Winners of, prizes. Miises Helen Geddings and

Camilla Broadway. and Master John Spain.
Master Bessle Geddings, pianist.

BUSTER.

For Sale.
My farm at Jordan of 60 acres, .30 of
.now very fertile inclosed unto woven

wire fence, a nice home, will exchange
for property in Manning. Also an ex-
tra nice pair of mares well bred, not
afraid of steam or automobiles, bred by
myself. work single or double, with or

without eye winkers, quality such as to
make them valuable, 5 and 6 years old.

H. L. WILSON, M. D.,
Jordan, S. C.

Notice.
The next examination fpr teachers

wl be held at the court house in Man-
ning, Friday, May 14th, beginning
promptly at nine o'clock. There will
be no summer school this year except
at Wofford college. Due credit will be
given for attendance and work to those
who attend it. No teacher whose cer-
tificates have expired or are about to,
should overlook ti s examination, or
the summer school,if possible to attend.

E. J. BROWNE,
Couoty Superintendent Education.

WINTHROP COL.LEGE
Scholarship and Entrance Examination.

The examination for the award of
vacant Scholarships in Winthrop (Col-

legeand for the admission of new stud-
entswill be held at the County Court
Houseon Friday, July 2, at 9 a. m. Ap-
plicantsmust be not less than fifteen
yearsof age. When scholarships are
vacantafter July 2, they will be awar-
aedtothose making the highest aver-
aeatthis examination. provided they
meetthe conditions governing the
award Applicants for Scholarships
houldwrite to President Johnson be-
Foretheexamination for Scholarship
blanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and free
~uition. The next session will open

eptember 15, 1909. For further infor-
nationand catalogue, address

President D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, .s~C.I

FOLYMIOFmTAR

Wanted! .. Wanted!
One One
Hundred S. Hundred
Men to ER .Men to

Wear wear

Crossett Schloss
5EWShoes. Suits.

SCHLOSS CLOTHING
Are the kind you admire on others. Get them for yourself.

)ne of the best styles is illustrated here. You never saw a more
ttractive suit did you? Try one, you'll like it. Schloss Clothes
ieans comfort, all-wool, durable, not expensive, tailored by ex-
erts, every garment tried on a live model and rigidly inspected
efore leaving the factory.

Dry Goods Department.
36-inch Percal, the yar'd................... 9c.
27-inch Wash Fabrics, yard ................. 6c.
36 inch Curtain Swiss, yard, loc., 121-2c. and. 15c.
36-inch White and Colored Lingrie, yard ......20c.
27-inch Utility Ginghams, yard.............. 9c.
27-inch Autrine Lawn, yard................ 4c.
27-inch Victor Madras, yard...... ..........9.
30-inch Galatea, all colors, yard, 15c. and...... 20c.
27-inch Shamrock Cloth, Line-Finish, yard .... 10c.
32jnch Black Lawn, yard................. 10c.
27-inch Bordered Muslins, yard .............7c.
27-inch India Lawns, yard, loc., 12-c. and..... 15c.
27-inch Dress Linens, all shades, yard, 20c. and 25c.
90-inch Sheeting, unbleached, yard............ 25c.
42-inch Pillow Tubeing, yard............... 20c.
27-inch Chambry, all colors, yard-.-.........8tc.
36-inch Camron Cloth, yard.............. loc.
40-inch White Laxns, yard.....loc.
36-inch Silk Persian Lawns, yard....... ... 20c.

Don't Forget
That we have everything in Silks, Wool Taffetas, Serges,

/ohair, Sheeno Silk, Flaxon, Lingrie, Linino, Linenette, White;
)imities, Long Cloth, Nainsook, Umbrellas, Parasols. Ladie's
Vaists, Embroideries, Laces, Hose Gloves, Belts, Belting, Rib.

>ons, Rugs, Fans, Handkerchiefs.

Crossett Shoes.
You will want what is newest, most exclusive, most at-

ractive, and will pay you best to buy. Everyitem here is of vital
aterest to you-you who wish to save money and at the sametime
et reliable merchandise. You will find same at

The Young Reliable,

J. H. RI BY.
MM.

- SPECIAL
DEPARTMENT

. ~-< CONTINUED
E~EIm~SALES

Read carefully-it's a great saving for you.

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY,
SBeginning Thursday, May 6th to the 16th,

will offer at Cut-Down Prices:
MEN'S HATS

$1.00 Regular, Sale price......-................. 75c.
$1.50 Regular, Sale price..............-....... $1 10
$1.75 Regular, Sale price....................... $1 35
$2.25 Regular. Sale price.........-.....-...-.... $1 75
25c. Straw, Regular, Sale price......-........... 20c.
25c. Palmetto. Regular price-..................121-2c.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SAILORS.
25c. Regular, Sale price ............ 20c.
50c. Regular, Sale price.............. 38c.

S EMBROIDERIES AND LACES
5c. Regular, Sale price................ 4c.
loc. Regular, Sale price................ Sc.
15c. Regular, Sale price....-........-.......... 1c.

20c. Regular, Sale price.... .......... 15c.
INDIAN LAWNS

'10Oc. Regular 40 inch, Sale.....................71-2c.
15c. Regular 40 inch, Sale......-................ l1c.
20c. Regular 40 inch-......-.................... lc.
i25c. Regular 40 inch-...- .....---------......17 1-2c.

Odds and ends in Fancy Lawns at any price to close
out.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS*
25c. quality, Sale price....- ........-- ...--..- 20c.
50c. quality, Sale price....-.................... 40c.
~75c. quality, Sale price.....-.........-.----- 60c.
$1.00 quality. Sale price........................ 75c.

Some Prices on Men's Summer Underwear.

MOHAIR DRESS GOODS.
Big variety to select from.

50c., 60c. and 75c. quality, Sale price.-....-...-.. 40c.
P ~ MATTINOS

S200 Rolls to select from. Beautiful assortment at
PActual Cost.
SBig variety Children's Knee Suits, sizes up to 17.

Prices from 75c. and up. Will sell them at prices to suit
you-too many on hand.

During these Continued Sales we give, but prices in
everything throughout the entire stock.

It's up before- Do you want to save money? Come
~and see us.
SMoney Refunded at any time within two weeks if

the, values offered by me can be duplicated in any other
stor-e, or if for any reason whatsover, you desire your-

money back.

SM.M. KRASNOFF
tCORNER McLEOD BLOCK.

WELL DESERVED.
'he Praise That Comes From Thank-

ful tlanning People.
One kidney remedy never fails.
Manning people rely upon it.
That remedy is Doan's Kidney Pills.
Manning testimony proves it always

eliable.
W. R. White, S. Boundry St., Man-
ing, S. C., says: "I suffered from kid-
ey trouble for some years, I was forc-
d to arise frequently during the night
in account of the too frequent passages
If the kidney secretions and backaches
,nd sharp pains across my loins made
ae miserable. At times I was so lame
,nd stiff that I could hardly turn over
n bed and mornings I found it very dif-
cult to dress myself. If I sat down for
little while I would have to lift myself-p and I was unable to find a remedy
hat would help me until I procured
)oan's Kidney Pills. I used but one
ox of this remedy but the pains were
isposed of and the lameness and sore-
Less in my back disappeared. I do not
Lave to get up nights to pass the kidney
esretions and I am feeling twenty C
'ears younger. I highly recommend a
)oan's Kidney Pills and can say that I
Lever used another remedy that gave
ne such great relief." P
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. b
oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
ole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
ake no other.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
D. H. Traxler, Plaintiff

against
Wesley Mims, Furman Mims, Jasper
Mims, Rebecca Mims, Henry Mims,
Wilson Mims and Preston Mims,
Defendants.

Summons for Relief.
(Complaint not Served.)

TO THE DEFENDANT Wesley
11ims, Furman Mims, Jasper Mims,
Rebecca Mims, Henry Mims, Wilson
kims and Preston Mims;
Yon are hereby Summoned and

required to answer the Complaint in
this action, which is filed in office of
he Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas for the said County, and to
erve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the subscriber at
his office in Timmonsville, S. C.
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such
service; and if you fail to answer the
3omplaint within the time aforesaid, I
the plaintiff in this action will apply ]
to the Court for the relief demanded 1
in the complaint.

Z. T. KESHAW,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

ro the infant Defendants Jasper
Mims, Rebecca Mims, Henry Mims,
and Preston Mims:

- Take Notice: That unless you pro-
ure the appointment of a Guardian
ad litem to represent you in this ac- t
tion within twenty days after the
service of the Summons in this action
and this notice upon you,exclusive of f
he day of service; the plaintiff will
pply to the Clerk of the Court of
ommon Pleas for Clarendon Countyforan Order appointing some suit-
ble and competent person as Guar-
dian ad litem to appear and defend
the said action for and on your be-
ralf. - -

Z. T. KERSHAW,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the defendants above named:
ake Notice: That .the Summons .

Notice to appoint guardian ad litem -

and complaint was~ fied in the offiee
:fthe Clerk of Common Pleas for <
theCounty of Clarendon on the 30th a
dayof March, 1909.

Z. T. KERSHAW.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

The MAanagement of The
Times will hereafter go
ver the mailing lists every
w~eek, ancd withoult futrther
riotice every subscription in
xrrectrs over one year will
bestr'icken off. This is done
incompliance with the
ostal regutlations.So watch
thelabel on The Times, it
wilt tell you~when your
subscriiption expires.

We Will

GIive $15.00
In Cash For
the Three Best
Advertisemnents
$5.00 for the best Stieff

Piano advertisement.
$5.00 for the best Shaw

Piano advertisement.4
$5.00 for the best Stieff

and Shaw advertisement.4
Mr. John Ross, of the

Charlotte Observer and
Chronicle; Mr. Birch. of the
Charlotte News; Mr. Weth- 4
ers, of the Columbia State, 4
and Mr. J. F. Jacobs, of the
Religious Syndicate, Clin-
S. C., will act as judges.
Contest open until June 4
1st, 1909. Open to every- 4
one. Send your add to 14

Ohas, M. Stieff,
Manufacturer of the 4

Artistic Stieff Shaw and Stieff A
Selfplayer Pianos. 4

Southern Wareroomi
5 W. Trade St.,

Charlotte, - - N. C.
C. 11. WILMOTHI,

Manager.

E!7 Mention this PaperI


